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DO EMPLOYEES  
REALLY CARE  
ABOUT HEALTH?

When it comes to wellness, today’s employer has the cards stacked against them: rising healthcare costs, unprecedent-
ed disease prevalence, and mounds of complex data are contributing factors to a moving ROI. In fact, 77% of employ-
ers are unable to measure a return on their wellness investment.1 

Yet, the U.S. market for annual corporate wellness spending is growing and has reached $31 billion, according to a 
2015 study from Fidelity and the National Business Group on Health. With the rise in population health strategies, 
there’s a key question to ask: do employees really care about their health? 

Why Employees Don’t Care 

Our employee populations smoke. They drink. They eat far too much of far too many of the worst possible foods, fol-
lowed by prolonged sitting and a sedentary lifestyle. They don’t follow public health guidelines.

They choose instant gratification and convenience over long-term health. They experience no immediate penalty for 
poor choices – and when intervention is needed, they are confident that the healthcare system will swoop in and save 
them from themselves.

The numbers back it up2: only half of American adults get flu vaccines. One-third don’t fill prescriptions. Fewer than half 
say they “very carefully follow” treatment regimens for high cholesterol and diabetes. And only a quarter of those with a 
chronic disease say they follow their doctor’s recommendations.

Good news, though: 90% wear seat-belts.

  1 Strategic Wellness Assessment by Healthiest Employers®, 2015.                          2    “Snapshot of People’s Engagement in Their Health Care,” George 
Washington University Center for Advancing Health
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But, Wait. Maybe They Do Care.  

Everyone wants to enjoy life, to play with the kids, work in the yard, run a marathon, travel the world, or simply wake up 
feeling well every day.

No one wants poor health. No one wants to be the person wheezing up the steps, looking for a bench at Disney World 
while everyone else has fun. 

They say that if an extra four hours/week magically appeared, they’d use them to exercise3 , and over 60% check nutri-
tional labels when buying food4. 

Universally mediocre patient ratings of everything from doctor’s offices to hospitals suggest that no consumer views 
the healthcare system as a safety net for poor health choices made earlier in life – in fact, far from it5. 
 

The Engagement Gap

Can we blame corporate wellness leaders for sometimes wondering whether employees care about their health? After 
all, nearly every employer can point to workers who simply do not take action, even when they already have health 
issues or are at high risk. 

In fact, these employees may be concerned about their health but unable to engage productively. 

Research into obstacles to engagement6 reliably paints a picture of time and financial pressure and information over-
load. Not to mention the general lack of health literacy combined with concerns about privacy and employer motives. 

For example, an FDA study7 reported that 70% of participants found that the sheer number of dietary recommenda-
tions is confusing. Only half of adults can accurately read a prescription label8, and 30% say lack of childcare prevents 
them from exercising9. 

Other personal factors further widen the engagement gap: urgent life events that consume energy and focus,  
lack of self-efficacy, fear of exercise risks, fatalism about outcomes, unresolved treatment concerns, and various 
individual preferences.

  3 “Food and Health Survey,” International Food Information Council Foundation, 2015.                            4 “Health and Diet Survey,” U.S. Food and Drug Administration
 5 “Patients’ Perspectives On Health Care In The United States,” NPR/Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 2016.               6  “Increasing Employee Participation in Corporate Wellness Programs,” 

U.S. Occupational Health and Safety Administration, 2013.

The numbers back it up1: as many as 75% of American adults  
regularly engage in important health behaviors including  
regular medical care, recommended screenings, and compliance  
with treatment for serious diseases like cancer and hypertension. 
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Analytics Are Closing The Gap

Successful health interventions require timely, well-targeted actions that address specific health concerns and over-
come common obstacles to engagement.

Yet simplistic data and analysis have historically led to generic interventions like company-wide fitness programs or 
weight loss challenges. These programs fit some employees well, but miss the mark for many others. As a result, partic-
ipation is often the only true measurement and outcomes are disappointing.

Health analytics change this trajectory. The actionable, predictive insights help employers break down monolithic risk 
groups into more granular dimensions, each with unique clinical manifestations and obstacles to engagement.  

Cohort Driven Mass Customization

One of the most innovative and powerful capabilities 
offered by health analytics is the ability to segment an  
employee population into cohorts that integrate work-
force, demographic and clinical data with behavior 
patterns and health priorities. 

Each cohort may represent dozens, hundreds, or even 
thousands of employees who share common charac-
teristics. Identifying these personas enable employers 
to deliver communication and programming tailored to 
the most common issues in its workforce. This target-
ed view also opens the door to true measurement of a 
given program, vendor or intervention.

Example: The “Yes, Doctor” Persona 

Analytics that integrate clinical and prescription  
data, with employee surveys may reveal that one 
segment of your workforce – let’s call them the “Yes, 
Doctor” persona   is strongly inclined to trust their 
doctors and seek their advice. Lack of compliance  
occurs mainly when medical advice is difficult to 
follow. For example, perhaps the employee works two 
jobs, so fitting in medical appointments and eating 
better is tough. 

To engage “Yes, Doctor” employees, capitalize on 
their implicit compliance. Target them with automated 
communications about programs that simplify access 
to care and remove logistical barriers, like extended 
on-site clinic hours and healthy food options available 
to all shifts. Generic healthy lifestyle tips may fall 
on deaf ears, since they’re looking to their doctor for 
authoritative direction.

The principles of mass customization allow individual-
ized engagement at scale. Targeting interventions to 
your most common personas provides the benefits of 
customized intervention without the prohibitive cost 
of one-on-one engagement.

7  “Health and Diet Survey,” U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
9  “Barrier Survey: Identifying Obstacles To Activity and Healthy Eating,” Shape Up America.

8   “America’s Health Literacy,” U.S. Department of Health  
and Human Services.
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Identification of Inflection Points

Health analytics help employers identify and act 
quickly on high-value inflection points in each employ-
ee’s health journey – watershed moments that signal a 
likely change in health status.

Integrating data from multiple sources may reveal 
“perfect storms” of life events and health concerns 
that create new risks for previously healthy employ-
ees. For example, the stress and time pressure of 
an elderly parent’s illness may mean less sleep, less 
exercise, and greater reliance on convenience foods 
for employees.

Employers can also identify the perfect window of op-
portunity to engage with employees who have signifi-
cant health risks. For example, employees threatened 
by their doctors with lifelong medication for Type 2 
diabetes may feel new urgency about adopting health-
ier habits.

In both cases, responding quickly with appropriate 
engagement strategies is essential.

Example: Healthy Habits at Risk 

Using Springbuk to analyze dependent diagnosis 
codes and time-off data, an employer could learn that 
healthy employees experiencing major life events are 
at great risk of abandoning good habits.

An otherwise health-conscious employee whose son 
was recently diagnosed with autism probably won’t 
even glance at traditional fitness and nutrition inter-
ventions. Conversely, immediately connecting them 
to valuable EAP and disease management resources 
that expedite her son’s treatment plan may help her 
sustain her commitment to a healthy family lifestyle.

On the other hand, the newly-diagnosed Type 2 
diabetic employee probably needs engagement from 
a health coach the very next day after he meets with 
his doctor, while he’s highly receptive, anxious to get 
started, but unsure where to begin. Relying on basic 
healthy lifestyle tips will squander this opportunity.

 
Root Cause Interventions 

Many common health issues have shared symptoms but varied root causes, and thus require different interventions. 
Seemingly simple headaches may result from stress, tension, or far more serious causes.  Likewise, simple blood sugar 
trends may result from overeating, missed medication, or more than 20 other causes10.

Analytics can reveal the frequency distribution of root causes in your workforce and illuminate the relevance and com-
parative results of different interventions.

 
Example: Workforce Obesity

A manufacturer concerned about obesity used health analytics to uncover three root causes of excess weight  
among its employees:

 
 
 
 
Accurately associating true root causes with the most appropriate treatments helps ensure the success  
of future interventions.

•   Failure to lose “baby weight” followed by creeping 
post-pregnancy weight gain for both parents

•   Side effect of chronic pain which worsens activity, 
sleep, and stress, primarily among factory floor 
workers

•   Side effect of medication for diabetes, hyperten-
sion, migraines and mood disorders, mainly among 
employees 45 and older

10  “How Many Factors Actually Affect Blood Glucose?” DiaTribe.
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Conclusion
Do employees care about their health? Yes, without a doubt.

But when engagement does not fall neatly into place, it’s tempting to redefine inaction as lack of motivation.  

The real reasons are usually far more complex.

Supported by Springbuk’s advanced analytics, wellness leaders can develop unique insight into their specific  

workforces and address the real obstacles to engagement. 

They can then use that insight to segment their workforce at unprecedented levels of granularity and deliver individual-

ized yet cost-effective interventions. Springbuk helps identify inflection points on each employee’s health journey, and 

distinguishes root causes from shared symptoms so that the most effective interventions can be uncovered. 

Powered by this transformative framework, employers can finally meet employees where they’re at, delivering  

something much more valuable than simple participation: workforce health outcomes aligned with the strategic  

goals of the business.

  10“How Many Factors Actually Affect Blood Glucose?” DiaTribe, 2014.
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